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Overview of the day
9-1.0.30a m Resilient Therapy * the development
10.30-10.45am Break
10.45am-L.00pm RT approaches and
applications
Lpm-2pm Lunch
2-4pm Applying RT in your practice
-f:s_
Lived experience and wiJer
community experiences
ru#
Resilience can be thought of as
. Normal development under difficult circumstances.
Relative good result de$plte experiences vaith $ituations
that have been sholvn ta carry substantial risk forthe
deveiopmenl of psyehopathology {Rutteri
. Ordinary magic in the minds, brains and bodies of
chlldren. in their families and relation$hips and in their
communities iMasten)
. An emergert property of a hierarchically organised set of
protective systen'Is that cumulatively buffer the effects of
adversity and can therefore rarely. if ever. be regarded
as an intrinsic properiy of individuals (Roisman et al)
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